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Objective

Operating Room RN with a vast amount of nursing experience in multiple specialties. I am able to 
successfully adapt to different working environments and departments. I genuinely enjoy my 
career and hope to share this passion with others around me.

Skills

Conscious Sedation, IV Therapy For Adult And Children.

Work Experience

Operating Room RN
Torrance Memorial Medical Center  September 1994 – 1995 
 Successfully trained and certified OR RN in using a glucometer.
 Provided education, guidance, and information to coworkers including ancillary and support 

staff.
 Continued to perform measures to prevent surgical site infection.
 Experienced and exercised in safe patient handling and movement in the perioperative 

setting.
 Formulated a goal-directed plan of care, which is prioritized and based on determined nursing 

diagnosis and patient outcomes.
 Implemented care in a knowledgeable, skilled, consistent manner in reaching the desired 

patient outcomes through nursing processes.
 Established priorities of patient care based on essential patient needs and available center 

resources of time, personnel, equipment, and supplies.

Operating Room RN
Delta Corporation  1989 – 1994 
 Preformed assessment, vital signs, pre-surgical checks including assuring correct 

documentation and procedure Successfully carried out Operating room.
 Performed inventory of pre and post-operative items; Prepared and administered medications;

Selected, handled, and supplied instruments to surgeons.
 Preceptor program for all types of surgical cases.
 Assess the health status of the patient Develop an individualized plan of care Implement the 

plan Continuously evaluate.
 Better career opportunities.
 Preparation of operating room suite and supplies for all types of surgical cases including total 

joint replacements, general, arthroscopic cases, .
 Circulated all types of cases and occasional scrubbing as staffing permitted.

Education

GED
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